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Hey I'm Nikki
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ABOUT Nikki

Supporting brides for over a decade

Planned my own dream wedding back in 2018

Pinterest addict/Coffee lover/ Champagne obsessed/ People Person









Bonus Masterclass

The tools and hacks for organising your entire wedding

What we're covering 

in today's

01

02 How to build your all-important set-up schedule

03 Some fun new gifts & how to work with me post-challenge
(Plus a special prize draw)



Can't wait?

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer



Celebratio
n!

How was the 
challenge for you?



The                FormulaBliss Bride

Vision
Budget
Suppliers
Set-Up

Vision

Budget

Suppliers

Set-Up WEDDING
PLANNING



TIPS FOR
Building Your Vision 

Separate your heaviest pinned images
onto their own board
Dream big before the budget
Personalise, Personalise, Personalise
Trends fade, memories last a lifetime



TIPS FOR
Mapping Your Budget 

Always have a safety net stash
Track those incomings and outgoings
Understand those hidden costs
Avoid debt where possible



TIPS FOR
Sourcing Your Dream Team of Suppliers

Use local hashtags on Instagram
Check all trusted reviews
Communication is key
Do they have the talent?



And now it's time to...

Organise Your Day 
Like a Boss Bride



Top 5 Tips for
Set-Up Success

Set up a 'wedding only' email to keep everything in one space

Always keep a paper trail of any negotiations made between
you and a supplier

Heavily track your budget, dancing with it to make sure that
your non-negotiables are covered

Understand your wedding party's strengths and delegate
tasks based on that

Have a plan B for every aspect so that every base is covered
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WHAT DOES BEING ORGANISED IN YOUR
WEDDING REALLY LOOK LIKE?

Planning EARLY will lift overwhelm and stress around those
wedding worries of not being prepared or ready

You'll get first dibs on all of your favourite suppliers

It'll give you enough time to really dig deeper, prompting you
to think of EVERYTHING when it comes to the planning of
your wedding day, meaning no stone will be left un-turned! 



The beauty of a 
Set-Up Schedule



The beauty of a 
Set-Up Schedule

So detailed anyone could set up your venue even if
you're not there

It teaches you to be thorough

Gives peace of mind to know you're covering all of
your bases

It helps to guide and support everyone around you

Eliminates worry



Wedding Worries
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Planning Overwhelm (The internet - a blessing & a curse)

Dealing with highly charged family & friends

Doing it alone (Partner, wedding party, lack of knowledge)

03

Budgeting for the big day



The Napkins

An epic night 
on the dancefloor

That DRESS!

Those vows

Your 
Gorgeous Colours

RSVP chasing

dietary requirements

food allergies

family feuds

bridesmaid
dresses

Grandma's
wheelchair access

Transport
Cake

Flavours

 THAT GUEST LIST!!
Dress Fittings

The 100 dresses you tried on
before you cried at 'the one'

Table Centrepieces

Running Order 
of the Day

Fish, Veggie
or Meat

Corkage Fees

Hidden Costs

Giving Notice of Marriage

2nd Shooters

Biodegradable
Confetti

Drone Shots

Documentary or
Contemporary Photos

Noise Levels

Bridesmaid
Beauty Schedules

The Night Before

The Morning Of

The Venue Set-Up 

Buttonholes &
Bouquets

Supplier Contact

Insurances

Suits

Awkward Money
Conversations

Guest
Accommodation

Reading of
the Banns



Can you relate?

What do you worry about most
when planning your wedding?



Affirmation

It's my time and I deserve to
enjoy this milestone moment!



Thank y
ou!

Thank you for
playing full out!



What's 
Next?

The Party isn't over!

Here's how you can
work with me...



The N
ext S

tep

The Bliss Bride Experience

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer



The Next Step

Full access to my life-changing Bliss Bride Experience with all training, tools and
templates to plan your wedding without overwhelm or confusion.

4 x 1:1 Zoom Planning Sessions with me, Nikki

FREE access to my health & wellness membership to prioritise your wellbeing on
this journey, The Bridal Retreat (currently £576 a year)

Membership to our private Bliss Bride Facebook community to connect with other
brides who are also planning their weddings the Wed-in-Bliss way

Live group Q&A coffee calls EVERY month with me and my team



I'll Support you with... 4 x 1:1 Personalised Zoom Planning Sessions 



I'll Support you with... Live Q&A Bridal Pains Coffee Calls 



I'll Support you with... Done-for-you templates and resources 



I'll Support you with... The Video Portal Series 



I'll Support you with... The Search For Your Suppliers 

I N T R O D U C I N G







I'll Support you with... Your Health & Wellness Goals

Unlock access to our

heart centred retreat







Meet our Coaches...

Melissa Maxwell

Heidi Gordon Catrin Mari

Laura 'Red' Gilchrist



Imagine...
Following an easy, step-by-step formula to plan your dream day with ease

Not having to just 'wing it' when it comes to your wedding planning process, just
hoping for the best

Saving yourself time, money and energy because all of the hard work is done for you
and your following in the footsteps of people who have gone before you

Having a community of like-minded, passionate brides to feel inspired by and enjoy
planning your wedding with

Having access to highly trained, professional health and wellness coaches so that you
can be sure you're feeling fit and healthy with a solid immune system on the run-up
to your big day

being able to prioritise your enjoyment for rather than feeling stressed that you
might have missed something along the way



Bliss Bride W
ins!



Question!

What support do you need to create
the wedding of your dreams!?



You don't have to
do this alone!



"Thank you for being
meticulous and scrupulous
for us brides. This has been
so amazing and smooth - I

feel like I've barely done
anything, yet before me is a

fully-fledged wedding!" 

BLISS BRIDE | CLAIRE MCAVOY

Bliss Bride W
ins!



L e t ' s  t a k e  a  m o m e n t . . .



What came up for you?

Joy? Fear? 
Excitement? Nerves?



Join us!

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer



Bliss Bride W
ins!

"I've said it before and I'll
say it again, I'll even shout
it from the rooftops - this

is the BEST thing I've
EVER done!" 

BLISS BRIDE | MELISSA RICHARDS

"Thank you for being
meticulous and scrupulous
for us brides. This has been
so amazing and smooth - I

feel like I've barely done
anything, yet before me is a

fully-fledged wedding!" 

BLISS BRIDE | CLAIRE MCAVOY



Challenge Bonuses!
The Wedding Planning Toolkit Collection {bundle} (worth £500)

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer



Challenge Bonuses!

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Access to The Video Workshop on 'How To Plan Your Wedding'
(Retails at £249)



Challenge Bonuses!

The Wedding Planning Toolkit Collection {bundle} (worth £500)

Access to The Video Workshop on 'How To Plan Your Wedding'
(Retails at £249)

 

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer



The Next Step!

3 Months | £549 per month 

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Payment Plan Options

6 Months | £300 per month 



The Next Step!

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

OR
 

Pay in full & save £500
PIF | £1497 



The Next Step!

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Over £4000 worth of tools,
coaching & community support



The Next Step!

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

FAST ACTION BONUS
Bridal Self-Care Gifts for your goodie box

Offer Ends Midnight Tonight



Who Should Join?

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Brides who would like that extra guidance and support with
planning and piecing their wedding together



Who Should Join?

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Brides who have BIG dreams for their wedding day



Who Should Join?

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Brides who want to save themselves time & money



Who Should Join?

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Brides who want to acknowledge and prioritise their health
and wellness on the run-up to the big day



Who Should Join?

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Brides who want to acknowledge and prioritise their health
and wellness on the run-up to the big day



Who Shouldn't J
oin?

wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Brides who have less than a £5,000 budget



How to Join!

Go to wed-in-bliss.com/challengeoffer

Select your Payment Option

Complete Your Registration

Fill in your Welcome Pack

Join the groups & Get ready for the official launch!!!



Q&A!



IT'S YOUR TIME & YOU
DESERVE TO ENJOY
THIS MILESTONE
MOMENT

with

Nikki Williams


